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SOCIE1T AFFAIRS

The Issue of SAF Membership: An Elite or Broad Organization?
n 1948 a group of consulting foreste rs sought to become a division of the SAF (something akin to one of
our working groups); however, Henry Clepper, then
SAF's executive secretary, believed that there were too
many divisions nh·eady, so he decided not to approve the
proposal. T he result of that denial, according to the organizatio n's h istory, was the birth of the Association of
Consulting Foresters (ACF).
To day, there are two strong professional organizations
representing professio nal foresters in the United States,
the SAF and the ACF, and the decision that led to the creation o f the latter hus had a significant effect on SAF's
evolution nnd development. In retrospect, it appears that
the decision tlmt led to the ACF's creation was made with
little concern for its potential implications. Whether that
is indeed the case is a matter for historians, bur what's
not up for debate is the fact that so called safe decisions,
intended not to "rock the boat," may have greater consequences than more proactive alternatives.
Last March, the SAF Council approved development
of an accreditation p rogram for Natural Resources Management (NRM) programs. T hese are not the old conservation majors of lo ng ago-typically, NRM programs
have rigorous science and math requirements, as well as
resource management major requirements just as sophisticated as forestry's. The Council's approval was based
011the findings of the Tusk Force on Accreditation of Terrestrial Ecosystem Management Programs, which reco mmended accreditntion of NRM programs because it
saw a void-not unlike the one in 1948 that resulted in
the ACF- both for some son of credentialing of NRM
progrmns and their graduates, and for a professional society to give NRM graduates a home. The Council
agreed and voted in favor of the accreditation of NRM
graduutcs. Now, in the wake of the Council's decision, a
second void has appeared: Where arc these newly credentialed professionals going to find a home? Will they
organize their own professional society like the founders
of ACF, or will an existing society embrace them? The
questions seem kind of foolish, since you'd expect the
professional society that offers the accreditation to also
become the professional home.
SAF membership has been declining by about 3 percent annually. That continuing tre nd has created an SAF
that is not sustainable. The SAF Council is working hard
to reverse the trend, and the Sociery has welcomed professio nals from the ''broad area of forestry" for quite
awhile. However, these closely allied professionals have
not been flock ing to SAF and do not see us as a professional " home." To see what we mean, cons ider SAF's recently developed accreditation program for urban forestry programs. T he early trend is not encouraging,
which suggests that developing accreditation programs
without developing the organizational infrastructure to
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combine these numbers with recent Bureau of Labor
Statistics that project 20,500 e mployed in NRM in
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ues, Mission, nnd membership, while simultaneously
holding fast to our forestry identity and heritage.
The SAF Council has been addressing these strategic
planning issues viu the framework ollllined in Good to
Great, a book by Jim Collins (HurperCollins Publishers,
2001) that describes the planning process used by successful organizations. T he core process addresses three
circles: what the organizution is passionate about, what
the organization is best at, and what drives its economic
engine. Collins calls this the "Hedgehog Concept," and
our broader view of SAF envisions a hedgehog like the
one in Figure I, where we best connect all three circles to
reinforce each other in determining SAF's future.
Obviously, the Council must address the implications
of accrediting NRM programs, as doing so will lead to a
set of "falling dominoes" that goes something like this:
SAF fills the void for accreditation of NRM programs; a
second void develops, and some organization fills the
need for a home for these professionals; if SAF also fi lls
the second void, the question is, "fo what extent SAF
will have to change?" Is SAF willing to make the necessary changes, including developing broader Core Values
and writing a new Mission Statement as shown in Figure
I? That is a question for the membership. But the questio n also needs to be uddressed forthrightly and in tenus
of our strategic plan.
President Dzicngeleski recently summarized this situation very succinctly and asked, "Who do we want and
need as members'/" He desc1ibed two options that contrasted the organizatiom1l dynamics well, while recognizing there are many options. We'll refer to them as an
"Elite SAF" and a "Bronder SAF." T he first o ption
means an SAF with traditional forestry graduates and a
few allied professionals as members. Membership of this
SAF would be small, close to what we have now (although we don't know exactly when membership will
bottom out). The other option is a broader SAF that truly
embraces all allied professionals. It would not just include NRM gnoduatcs, but likely would incorporate
some related professional societies. Could we even reverse that decision of 1948 and fi nd a home for ACF
within SAF7 Table I illustrates possible differences between the two options.
Of course, forestry is distinctive in that it alone emphasizes forest sustainability and management of that resource's ecological, economic, and social parameters.
Foresters are the expe11s on forests and timber, und society's fundamental need for wood and timber is the foun(",\lemlu:n hip" n ml imu·t/ 1111 JltlJ:C l/J
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University of Idaho SAF Student Chapter Holds Seminar Series on
Current Natural Resources Issues
aced with waning interest in und
d windli ng attendunce at its biweekly meetings, the SAF Student
Chapter at the University of Idaho decided it needed to do something if the
chapter was going to survive. So, after
much d iscussion, the chapter's remaining
members decided to launch a Graduate
Speaker Seminar series, which they hoped
would spur greater interest in the chapter
and its activities, bri ng people fro m the
university's natural resources-related disciplines together, and get graduates and
undergraduates together to discuss scientific topics.
The chapter's efforts p uid off so well
th at, Anthony S. Davis, co-faculty adviser
to the student chapter and an nssistant professor in the College of Natural Resources, believes that this approach could
"serve as a model for other chapters faced
with declining pmticipation."
"Attendance at meetings wus weak; we
were down to fewer than 10 people at our
meetings," he said. "Our leadership group
convened and felt that a unique approach
like this might be a way to draw on the curiosity that seems to run throughout our
student body. Now, attendance has been
between 25 and 40 people, and membersh ip is up to more than 20 students."
Each seminar highlights a graduate
student's research in a natural resourcesrelated subject, such as forestry, fisheries,
wildlife, and range science and management. T hen, after each presentution, there

F

A graduate student presents his research to University ol Idaho students durin g an
Installment ol the recently developed Graduate Student Seminar series. The university's
SAF Student Chapter launched the series as a way to Increase attendance at Its meetings.

is an informal q uestion-and-answer session with the spcllker.
Graduate students in the SAF chapter
appreciate the opportunity to ho ne
the ir p ublic speaking and presentation
skills.
"As a graduate student, I was given a
chance to work on preselllation skills and
become more fllmiliar with the breadth of
cutting-edge research of my peers," said
C had Hoffman, a doctoml student studying fire science.
Davis agrees nnd st1ys the expelience is
invaluable, especially fo r those students

dation of our profession. No forester is ever going to apologize
for being timber-oliented. Bu1 members of SAF arc much more
than j ust u·ee or timber managers; we manage many more natural resources beyond trees. Our forestry curricula have expanded to refl ect that, our codes of ethics recognize that, and
our everyday practices reflec1 that. Our management has always
been ecosystem management, and our focal point has always
been sustainability. Unfottunately, the general public often does
not reulize that and, sometimes, associates us with the unregulated extraction of resources rather than their conservatio n.
Also, even though we are interested in the human d imension
(i.e., public perceptions and attitudes) of forest management,
the general public has failed to recognize this. Timber harvesting is part of what we do; perhaps a broader membership und
mission of SAF will help cotTect the unfavorable p ublic perception toward forestry.
We see the Council wrestling with these decisions soon nftcr
the new accreditation progra m is implemented. Notice we ure
advocating that SAF make n conscious decision on this issue,
rnther than following the path fate may choose for us if we j ust
decide to wait and sec what happens. We have an opponunity
here to define our own future. This is a huge decision that impacts our membership categories and the foundations of SA F.
To be accep table to the membership the organizatio nal infrastructure must protect, enhance, and continue our traditions,
fundamental forest management philosophy, and core values.
T hat is an absolute requirement. If the changes we suggest as
necessary cannot be made without meeting that requirement,
this dog won't hunt. However, if we allow things to happen us
they will, then we give up control of SAF's destiny. We'd prefer to keep whal control we can in terms of SAF's destiny und

who haven' t had the chance to present
their work.
"Our gmduate students are able to
present in front of an audience that is interested in the subject matter, awnrc of
many facets of natural resources, and nonthreatening," said Davis. "For some graduate students, this may be their first time
having to not only present their research,
but defend it thro ugh a question-and-answer sessio n. By increasing their comfm1
level in front of an audience, our graduate
students will be more effective at communicating their findings."

address the opportunity presented by accreditation of NRM programs as pm1 of our strategic planning.
We recognize that we are proposing elemental changes for
SA F. Another task force would be necessary to determine the
organizational changes necessary to truly make a home for
NRM graduates. Perhaps SAF would be mainly CFs and
CNRMs, essentially having two d ivisions. T here are lots of
ways to make the adjustment. Would you welcome NRM professionals at your chapter meetings? If we did, it could save
many of our declining chapters , boost altend ance nt n ulionul
conventions to two or three times the cmTent levels, and expand
professional develo pment oppot1 unities for all SAF members .
Of course, we also need to think ubout what we'd lose.
The SAF Council is imerested in what members have to say
about this. The Source has spt1ce allocated for the considemble
letters this column may generate. Let the Council know what
you think of this idea.
Semi your thougllls to .rource@safnet.org or The Forestry
Source, 5400 Grosve11or Lime, Bethesda, MD 20814-2198.

Straka is the cotmcil member from District 8; Brow11 is chair
of the SAF Etlucllliollal Policy Re1•iew Commillee a11d chairs
the Task Force 011 Educatio11al Progmms ill Terrestrial Ecosystem Mmwgemell/; and Bullard is presidem-elect ofthe Natio1111l
Association of U11i1'ersity Forest Rescmrces Programs.
'T he National Association o f University Forest Resource Progmms (NAUFRP) is a group offoresiJ·y and closely allied NRM
programs from 67 universities. It includes the SAF-accrcdited
programs, plus a few more universities with major NRM programs. While there are roughly 50 SAF-accredited forestry programs, there are rough ly 80 NRM programs with in j ust the
NAUFRP. Consider that nearly all the SAF-accrcdited programs arc in !he NAUFRP, but many more NRM programs
exist outside ofNAUFRP.
The Forestry Source
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The seminars arc a boon to undergraduates as well , said Davis, because they
gi vc undergraduates u chance to see many
of theirTAs, supervisors, and friends in a
professional selling, which helps them understand that research is conducted by
"real people"- and that they arc not so far
removed from it.
"By having graduate students pres em
and defend their research to an informed
aud ience, they develop as early mentors
and leaders," said Davis. "At the same
time, it connects our undergraduate students to cutting-edge research, which
helps prepare them for the real world and
provides a strong balance for the theory
that they learn every day in classes. E xposing them, in real time, to research that
they may hear about in classes, through
work, or in the news demystifi cs it and
promotes critical thinking."
The seminar series has also succeeded
in btinging together students from the university's different schools, including the
College of Natural Resources, the College
o f Science, the College of Agricultural
and Life Sciences, and the Environmental
Science progra m, and generated interest
in the university's other clubs.
"One of my biggest passions as a student leader is encouraging undergraduate
participation in clubs and pride in our college," said Trevor DoBeli-Carlsson. "My
goal for these semimus is to increase student awareness of what some of our best
graduate students arc doing, and to try and
get undergraduates excited about some of
the many possibilities clubs provide."

For more i11formatio11, coli/act Allt/1011)' S. Dal'is, assista111 professor-Of twlil•e plmll rege11emtio11 tmd silviculture,
director. Ce111er for Forest Nursery a11d
Seedli11g Research, Departme111 of Forest
Ecology a11d Biogeoscie11ces, U11i1•ersily
of Idaho, asdtll•is@uidalro.etlu.

Student Video Contest:
Why Trees Are the Answer
Do you have talem ?
Do you have a video camera ?
Then you can be a star!

ntroducing the 201 1
Student Video Contest
(www. eforester.org/fs/in
dex.cfm). We want students
and student chapters to
show us why you think
Trees Are the Answer. Make
a 60- or 120-second video,
and you could win one of
tlu ee awards.
Winning videos will be
presented at the 2011 N ationa! Convention. Submit
your videos by Friday, September 30, 2011.
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